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God doesn’t start with perfectly formed and trained missionaries, and then 
send them to the world. He most often picks a willing, persistent, rough-cut 
gem and then begins to cut and polish the stone with experiences and with 
trials.

There may not be a “typical” missionary and if there is, we might not be it, 
but here is our story.

Our family first went to the mission field in Venezuela in 1983. (see photos) 
We took our 9-month-old son and 14 cardboard boxes and moved to 
Venezuela to study Spanish and then to help pastor a small congregation in 
a small town outside of the capital. 

Over the next several years we grew. The church grew. We had a revival. 
Then the church split while we were in the US.  We had highs and lows and 
God used all of them to polish us into the people we are today.

how god trains a missionary

Just as soon as we thought we would stay in Venezuela for 
the rest of our lives, God moved us back to Goshen, Indiana 
to do more work on our character and to prepare us for our 
future.

Persistence and a willingness for missions opened doors 
for Member Care in East Asia for a number of years. Then, 
we unexpectedly received a call to pastor a church in the 
Canary Islands where we served for 4 years. From there we 
returned to Member Care, this time in Latin America with 
Globe International.

Someone once told us “you are so good at member care 
because you have already experienced and learned from all 
that you suffered on the mission field.”  If God had told us 
our future at the beginning, I would have run screaming in 
the other direction. But God works ALL things for good.
You don’t have to be perfect, just available.

Thank you for your continued support of our ministry.
Blessings on the Journey, 


